Purpose: Although high morning blood pressure (BP) is known to be associated with the onset of cardiovascular events in adults, data on its effects in children with hypertension are limited. Our retro spective study aimed to define the clinical characteristics of children with morning hypertension (MH) and to determine its associated factors. Methods: We reviewed 31 consecutive patients with hypertension, confirmed by the ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM). We divided these patients into 2 groups: the MH group (n=21, 67.7%), morning BP above the 95th percentile for age and height (2 hours on average after waking up) and the normal morning BP group (n=10, 32.3%). We compared the clinical manifestations, laboratory results, and echocardiographic findings including left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) between the groups. Results: The early/atrial (E/A) mitral flow velocity ratio in the MH group was significantly lower than that in the normal morning BP group. In addition, LV mass was higher in the MH group than in the normal morning BP group, although the difference was not statistically significant. The age at the time of hypertension diagnosis was significantly higher in the MH group than in the normal morning BP group (P=0.003). The incidence of hyperuricemia was significantly higher in the MH group than in the normal morning BP group. Conclusion: Older patients and those with hyperuricemia are at higher risk for MH. The rise in BP in the morning is an important factor influencing the development of abnormal relaxation, as assessed by echocardiography. Clinical trials with longer followup periods and larger sample sizes are needed to clarify the clinical significance of MH.
Introduction
Noninvasive techniques of ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM) make it possible to assess the blood pressure (BP) variability and to measure the early morning BP 1, 2) . Morning hypertension (MH) defined by ABPM or home BP measurements has been reported to be associated with a significant cardiovascular event in adults 3) . In addition, the prognostic value as well as the baseline characteristics of adult patients with MH have been well do cumented. That is, the old age, male gender, a more pronounced use of diverse types of antihypertensive drugs, a more prevalent use of βblockers and a higher clinic BP are major factors that are responsible for the difference in the BP between the morning and evening 4) . It has also been shown that the morning BP surge on the ABPM is associated with the old age, elevated fasting blood glucose levels and a higher 24hour systolic BP 5) . Levels of BP were higher beginning in childhood, changed adversely through adulthood, and associated with condition of prehypertension and hyperten sion in adulthood. However, little is known about the baseline characteristics of children and adolescents with MH. In addition, there is a paucity of evidence supporting the association of high morning BP and the target organ damage in children and adoles cents with hypertension. Given the above background, we evalu ated the baseline characteristics of 31 hypertensive patients for whom we performed the ABPM and then analyzed its correlation with echocardiography and laboratory findings.
Materials and methods

Patients
We performed a retrospective pooled analysis of the data col lected from Eulji University Hospital and Chungnam National University Hospital during a period ranging from March of 2006 to March from 2013. We excluded the patients with secondary hypertension, arrhythmias, a history of heart failure or coronary artery disease, renal insufficiency or chronic inflammatory diseases. The current study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Eulji University Hospital and Chungnam National University Hospital.
The measurement of BP
The office BP was measured with the patients in a sitting position after a period of quiet for 5 minutes. The definition of casual hypertension used in this study followed the normative BP re ferences for Korean children and adolescents 6) . ABPM was performed according to the standard institutional policy and procedure using (GEMS IT Cardiosoft V4.2, Freiburg, Germany). The patients filled out a 24hour diary to report daily activities and rest, including the sleep period. We defined the MH as the morning BP (two hours on average after waking up) above the 95th percentile for age and height. We compared the clinic BP, 24hour systolic and diastolic BP, night dip and the heart rates between the two groups.
Definition of variables
We recorded fasting serum laboratories including glucose, in sulin and complete lipid panels. Based on commonly used gender based cutoffs, we defined hyperuricemia as serum levels of uric acid of ≥6 mg/dL in women and ≥7 mg/dL in men 7) . In addition, we defined dyslipidemia as serum triglyceride of ≥110 mg/dL or highdensity lipoprotein (HDL) of ≤40 mg/dL 8) .
Echocardiography
Echocardiography was performed using the Vivid 7 scanner (GE Vingmed Ultrasound, Horten, Norway) and a transducer probe of 3 or 5 MHz in frequency in the initial evaluation. The echocardiographic examination was used to evaluate the valve regurgitation, quantitative cardiac contractile function and the presence of left ventricular mass index (LVMI). As described by de Simone et al. 9) , we used the height (m 2.7 ) to express the LVMI. Thus, we attempted to standardize the LVM for body size. In addition, we defined the left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) as LVMI>51 g/m 2.7 , as recommended by the working group. We calculated the relative wall thickness (RWT) of the LV as twice the posterior wall thickness divided by the enddiastolic LV dimension 10) .
We defined the concentric LVH as the LVH with a RWT of ≥ 0.42 11) . We classified the pattern of LV geometry into the following 
Statistical analysis
All the data was expressed as median unless otherwise stated. We compared the categorical variables between the two groups using a twotailed Fisher exact test. We used the MannWhitney test to analyze the continuous variables. In addition, we performed the Spearman rank correlation analysis to identify the correlation between the variables.
Results
Baseline characteristics of the patients
We performed a pooled analysis in a total of 31 patients (children and adolescents) for whom we measured the casual BP, ABPM, echocardiography and fasting laboratory values. Our clinical series of patients comprise 26 boys and 5 girls, whose mean age at diagnosis was 14.4 years (range, 10-19 years). In addition, they were followed up during a mean period of 11.8 months.
The most common chief complaint was headache in 15 patients (48.3%). This was followed by subclinical hypertension that had been detected from the regular school medical checkup, and it was seen in 10 patients (32.2%). Moreover, there were eight patients (26%) with a family history of parental hypertension for which the medication was needed (7 in MH group vs 1 in normal morning BP group) ( Table 1 ).
BP measurements
MH group had a significantly high systolic and diastolic BP in nighttime compared to normal morning BP group (P<0.001). However, in casual BP, only systolic BP was significantly higher in the MH group (P=0.001). Twentyfourhour systolic and dia Korean J Pediatr 2014;57(9):403-409 stolic BP was significantly higher in the MH group (P<0.001 for systolic BP, P=0.003 for diastolic BP). No statistical difference was found in night dips between the two groups ( Table 2 ).
Laboratory findings
We measured the serum levels of uric acid in 28 patients; this showed that hyperuricemia was seen in 47.6% of the patients of the MH group and 20% of those of the normal morning BP group. The median serum level of uric acid was higher in the MH group (6.9 mg/dL vs. 5.9 mg/dL, P=0.064), but which did not reach a statistical significance. However, the proportion of the patients with hyperuricemia was significantly higher in the MH group as compared with the normal morning BP group (P=0.037). Blood glucose levels were measured in 100% of the patients. The median glucose level was 95 mg/dL in the MH group and 101.5 mg/dL in the normal morning BP group (P=0.173). In addition, the median insulin level was 14.6 IU/mL in the MH group and 17.6 IU/mL in the normal morning BP group (P=0.562). Serum triglyceride levels were measured in 30 patients; this showed that hypertriglyceridemia was seen in 40% of total patients. The median triglyceride level was 105 mg/dL in the MH group and 98.5 mg/ dL in the normal morning BP group (P=0.746). The HDL was measured in 26 patients; this showed that there were only two patients with serum HDL levels of <40 mg/dL (Table 3) .
Echocardiographic parameters
The early/atrial (E/A) mitral flow velocity ratio was significantly lower in the MH group as compared with the normal morning BP group (1.5 vs. 1.74, P=0.026). But there were no significant differences in the fractional shortening and the early transmitral flow velocity (E)/the early diastolic velocity of mitral valve annulus (e') ratio between the two groups. LVM (gm) was higher in the MH group as compared with the normal morning BP group, but which did not reach a statistical significance (P=0.172). There were no significant differences in the LVMI and RWT between the two groups ( Table 4) . We also compared the distribution of the LV geometric patterns between the two groups. This showed that the concentric LVH was more prevalent in the MH group (23.8%) as compared with the normal morning BP group (10%), which did not reach a statistical significance (Table 5 ).
Treatment of hypertension
The MH group were more likely to take antihypertensive medi cation than the normal morning BP group (P=0.013). That is, the proportion of the patients taking antihypertensive medication was 80.9% (17/21) in the MH group and 30.0% (3/10) in the normal morning BP group. With regard to the antihypertensive drug class prescribed, there were 15 patients who used angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, seven who did calcium channel blockers and three on diuretics (Table 3) . If BP still was not controlled, a second agent was added in 8 patients. The median duration of antihypertensive medication was 4 months in the MH group and this was statistically significant longer compared with the normal morning BP group (P=0.001). 
Factors affecting the LVMI
There was a significant correlation between the LVMI and the casual systolic BP in the MH group (r=0.457, P=0.037). The LVMI also had a significant correlation with the body mass index (BMI) in patients without MH (r=0.827, P=0.006). In addition, the LVMI also had a significant correlation with the age and body mass index (BMI) in patients without MH (age: r=-0.635; P=0.066; BMI: r=0.827, P=0.006). But there were no significant correlations between the LVMI and the laboratory findings in both groups (Table 6 ). Values are presented as median (range). MH, morning hypertension; LV, left ventricle; E, base peak early diastolic Ewave velocity (cm/sec); A, base peak early diastolic Awave velocity (cm/sec); e', peak early diastolic myocardial velocity (cm/sec). 
Discussion
ABPM allows a better understanding of BP fluctuations over 24 hours than simple clinic measurements. The ambulatory BP is usually several mmHg lower than office pressure 13) . The ambula tory BP level is also increased during the period from night to early morning. The reninangiotensinaldosterone system is activated in the early morning before arousal, with increased production of renin and angiotensin II, as a result of activation of the sympathetic nervous system. In the healthy individual, this is a physiological adjustment to compensate for the change from a horizontal to a vertical position and consequent increased cardiovascular demand. It is subject to change depending on various psychological and physical stress conditions 14) . In normal individuals, the BP at night drops by 10%-20% when compared with mean daytime readings. A high percentage of patients with essential hypertension show "dipping" whereas all those with secondary hypertension do not 15) . In our study, decreased noc turnal dipping was observed in MH group compared to normal morning BP group (10.4% vs. 14.3%, P=0.217), although there was no statistical significance.
There are two types of MH: the nocturnal hypertension and the morning BP surge. The nocturnal hypertension (nondipper) is characterized by the persistent high BP from nighttime to morning. The morning BP surge is associated with the extreme dipping status of nocturnal BP 16) . If MH is defined as a morningevening systolic or diastolic BP difference exceeding 10 mmHg 17) , the nocturnal hypertension type could be missed. Therefore, we defined the MH as a condition in which the BP is above the 95th percentile for age and height in the morning (two hours on average after waking up). It has been reported that the morning rise of BP may be a predictor of hypertensive target organ damage irrespective of the actual morning BP level 18, 19) . To date, however, few reports have described the significance of MH in children and adolescents.
In the current study, we demonstrated that the median age was significantly higher in the MH group as compared with the normal morning BP group. The median serum level of uric acid was higher in MH group, but which did not reach a statistical significance. However, the proportion of the patients with hyperuricemia was significantly higher in the MH group as compared with the normal morning BP group. Animal experimental studies have provided evidence that supports the role of serum levels of uric acid in patients with hypertension. Raising uric acid levels in rats resulted in increased BP and development of microvascular disease in the kidneys 20) . Elevated fasting blood glucose may be a prerequisite for hyperuricemia in susceptible children who develop abdominal fatness. In the current study, however, there was no significant correlation between hyperuricemia and elevated fasting blood glucose levels.
The LV geometry as well as the increased LVM is a key indicator for the cardiovascular risk stratification. Our results showed that the E/A ratio was an independent factor that is associated with the MH, thus suggesting that the abnormal relaxation may be an early consequence of cardiac overload due to a morning rise in BP. This is also in agreement with previous reports that the morning rise in systolic BP has a significant correlation with the E/A ratio, but does not with the LV fractional shortening 21) . In addition, the LV diastolic function is a significant predictor for the cardiovascular events, irrespective of the LV mass, in initially untreated hypertensive patients 22) . LVH has been shown to increase the risk to hypertensive adults 23) . It can be easily measured in children and adolescents and has be come a surrogate marker for hypertensive endorgan damage in children. However, LVH is not specific to hypertensive disease. This is because it is also associated with a number of other condi tions unrelated to the BP (e.g., obesity) 24) . In our study, there was no significant difference of the BMI in both groups (25. At the present, it is up to clinical practitioners to make a choice of antihypertensive treatments in children and adolescents. Pharmacologic treatments should be started for patients with 25) . In our study, the number of patients with stage 2 hyperten sion was fourteen in the MH group and zero in the normal morning BP group. There were three patients with stage 1 and symptomatic hypertension in each group. It has been reported that βblockers are less effective in decreasing the LVMI as compared with renin angiotensin system inhibitors or Ca antagonists; this is also seen even after the adjustment of the differences in the BP among the treatment groups 26) . In the current study, ACE inhibitors were the most commonly used agents. It has been reported that both ACE inhibitors and angiotensin receptor antagonists are greatly effective in reducing the LVH 27) . Hyperuricemia reduction may play a role in BP control. In the current study, there was a 17yearold male patient who received allopurinol at a dose of 200 mg/day added on ACE inhibitors for four weeks. In this patient, the initial uric acid levels were 8.3 mg/ dL and the morning BP was 142/86 mmHg. The patient showed decreased uric acid and BP level after treatment with no adverse effects of allopurinol. To date, only one clinical trial has been conducted to assess the effects of allopurinol in lowering the BP in children; it is a randomized, doubleblind, placebocontrolled, crossover trial conducted in 30 adolescents with newly diagnosed primary hypertension (serum uric acid levels≥6 mg/dL) who were treated with either allopurinol 400 mg/day or placebo for 4 weeks 28) . The antihypertensive effects of allopurinol are based on the significant decrease in both the systemic vascular resistance and serum renin levels after the treatment.
In the current study, there was no significant difference of LVMI between the two groups. This can be explained by relatively early age of diagnosis of hypertension in our study. In contrast, the degree of LVH was higher due to high BP variability in the mor ning hypertensive adults 29) . The vascular hypertrophy induced by exaggerated and steep BP variations may thus lead to an im paired distensibility of the large arteries, resulting in the increased cardiac overload and favoring LVH 30) . The severity of sleep apnea is also associated with LVH. Of note, our results showed that the casual systolic BP measurements also had a predictive value for the LVH. However, casual BP measurements alone continue to be a less specific indicator for hypertensive endorgan damage; this is the case with patients with milder disease 31) . Oncedaily antihypertensive regimens are now widely used to treat patients with hypertension, particularly including those whose clinic BP is wellcontrolled. In these patients, the morning BP is frequently maintained high before the medication. Shibuya et al. 32) suggested that the morning BP rise is a key factor that may affect the occurrence of LVH in hypertensive patients on antihy pertensive medication. There are two limitations of the current study as following: first, the current study was conducted under retrospective design. Therefore, we failed to determine whether the current antihyper tensive treatment regimens are also effective in promoting the LVH regression. At a followup, seven patients underwent repeated ABPM and echocardiography; second, we enrolled a small number of patients with a male predilection. We could not determine whether our results are also applicable to different geographic populations.
In conclusion, MH is more likely to seen among patients who are older and is related to hyperuricemia. Further randomized prospective study is necessary to clarify the usefulness of antihy pertensive drugs in children with morning rise of BP and LVH.
